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A B S T R A C T   

This study investigated the use of handheld spatially offset Raman spectroscopy for the identification of drugs 
concealed within fruit and vegetable food products, which is a common method of drug trafficking in busy 
environments such as airports. Handheld Raman spectroscopy is advantageous due to its mobility, speed, and 
chemical specificity for drug analysis. In this study, spatially offset Raman spectra of six substances were 
collected and included cocaine and its impurities. Raman spectra were collected for drugs on their own and for 
drugs concealed in transparent bags and in various food products such as green pepper, pomegranate, potato, and 
zucchini. The collected spectra were analyzed using different algorithms. The results showed successful identi-
fication of drugs in three out of the four tested food products, except for pomegranate, which had a thick rind and 
spongy tissue that hindered detection. An instrumental hit quality index algorithm provided instant identification 
with matches above 80% in the three identified products. Correlation in wavelength space yielded high corre-
lation coefficient values between substances in food substrates and reference substances, although there were a 
few false negatives due to noisy spectra. Principal component analysis successfully differentiated between drugs 
in different food products. In summary, the study demonstrated the potential of handheld spatially offset Raman 
spectroscopy for identifying drugs concealed within food products. Future work aims to expand the technique to 
a wider range of substances and food products and develop a quantitative approach to predict substances’ 
concentrations. Overall, this research contributes to the field of forensic applications and offers insights into the 
detection of illicit drugs in challenging scenarios.   

1. Introduction 

The change in the global supply chain over the last few years had its 
disadvantages. Hence, consumers could order any product via the 
Internet without any checks [1]. This in turn has given rise to the spread 
of sales of illegal drug products that can be trafficked across countries. 
Trafficking of illegal products has been affecting the safety and security 
of individuals globally especially with adulterated drug products. One of 
the dangerous aspects of illegal drug trafficking in adulterated products 

is the short- and long-term harm as well as death cases linked to adul-
terated drugs. The situation affects many people where everyday tons of 
illegal drugs are trafficked across nations prior to distribution of drug 
dealers and users within countries [1,2]. 

One way of concealing drugs prior to transport across countries is via 
food products and beverages. Foods and beverages have been adulter-
ated with illicit drugs to enable criminal activities. For instance, illicit 
substances (including 3,4-methylenedioxymethamfet-amine, ketamine, 
mephedrone and nitrazepam) have been mixed with beverages, sweets, 
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milk tea, snacks, coffee and herbal tea packs [2]. According to recent 
data, significant amounts of cocaine powder have been processed in 
Europe from intermediary goods including coca paste and cocaine base. 
Some of these had been transported illegally from South America in 
materials such as charcoal and plastic, and were afterwards extracted in 
facilities with the necessary equipment [3]. Additional frequent 
methods for concealing drugs included drug packaging in fresh products 
such as green pepper [4], pineapples and bananas [5], pomegranates 
[6], fresh avocados [7], potatoes [8], squid [9] and zucchini [10]. 

Consumption of drugs of abuse has been causing serious problems to 
societies such as health problems, criminal activities and disruptions in 
cross-border trade [11,12]. In 2021 in the EU, 2.0 million adults used 
amfetamine derivatives, 2.6 million adults used 3,4-methylenedioxyme-
thamfetamine, and 3.5 million adults used cocaine, emphasising the 
high proportion of the EU population at risk [11]. Thus, there is a so-
cietal need to reduce the intake of illegal drugs. This could be done by 
preventing the entry of illegal substances, blocking manufacturing lo-
cations and increasing public awareness about drugs’ risks especially for 
widespread street drugs such as cocaine [13,14]. Hence, cocaine is used 
by about 17 million individuals worldwide [15]. 

Increased global cocaine production [15] and sophisticated traf-
ficking methods (such as concealment in products) introduce a challenge 
to police officers, customs and/or forensic institutions in seizures of 
samples containing these products. Consequently, it is crucial to analyse 
drugs and food products transported across borders to mitigate their 
effects. 

Reported conventional laboratory procedures for analysis of drugs 
and food products include colour tests, gas chromatography mass 
spectrometry, high performance liquid chromatography, liquid chro-
matography mass spectrometry and nuclear magnetic resonance 
[16–22]. Most of these techniques have high specificity, good sensi-
tivity, flexibility with various matrices, quantitative analysis and 
extensive libraries. However, these techniques are often destructive, 
time-consuming and require extensive sample preparation and/or op-
erators’ training [16–23]. New techniques are thus required to deliver 
rapid screening tests with a high degree of sensitivity and specificity. On 
the other hand, Raman spectroscopy, which is based on inelastic light 
scattering, enables quick, affordable and non-destructive analysis [24, 
25]. It is often employed to give drugs a unique structural fingerprint 
that can used to identify them [26,27]. Raman spectroscopy is 
water-insensitive particularly in the range of 250–2000 cm-1 that is 
deployed in this study. This makes Raman spectroscopy suitable for 
analysis of moist materials (including illicit drugs) with minimal inter-
ference from water. Portable Raman spectroscopy provides quick, sen-
sitive, non-destructive analysis of samples at the site they are 
encountered [28,29]. 

Subsequently, portable Raman spectroscopy has been used in pre-
vious studies for identifying cocaine concealed in drinks and clothing 
[30–35]. However, none of the aforementioned studies have used 
complicated matrices such as vegetable substrates and this was due to 
the nature of conventional Raman (CR) spectroscopy being a surface 
technique and that introduced in measuring samples through barriers. 

In response to this challenge, SORS has recently been developed and 
enabled measuring samples across barriers [36–38]. In SORS mode, the 
emission is collected at a separate point from the laser excitation point 
and that enables collection of Raman spectra beyond the surface [36]. 
SORS has multiple uses, including identification of pharmaceutical raw 
materials in opaque containers, detection of explosives at airport 
screening checkpoints, detection of drugs at points of entry and detec-
tion of hazardous compounds in remote areas [36–38]. The popularity of 
SORS was due to the fact that it could detect substances several milli-
meters inside barriers [39,40]. SORS does not require direct contact and 
does not require any specific understanding of the nature of a container 
or barrier. It is worth mentioning here that SORS cannot detect sub-
strates inside metallic barriers. Yet despite the latter disadvantage, SORS 
still offers quick and non-destructive analysis of majority of samples 

avoiding sample contamination and preserving the integrity of the 
samples [39–41], 

An increased understanding of SORS use in various real-world cir-
cumstances will play a significant role in the general adoption of SORS. 
In this study, we present the use of SORS for identifying of substances 
(cocaine and its impurities) concealed in fruits- and vegetable-food 
products. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Standard reference materials corresponding to cocaine hydrochlo-
ride (HCl) and its impurities were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and 
included benzocaine, calcium carbonate, cocaine hydrochloride, lido-
caine, paracetamol, procaine HCl and sodium bicarbonate. For fruit- and 
vegetable- food products, one fruit and three vegetables were purchased 
from an off-license shop and included pomegranate, green pepper, po-
tato and zucchini. 

2.2. Instrumentation 

Raman spectra were collected using the Agilent handheld SORS in-
strument equipped with 830 nm laser wavelength, 475 mW laser, 
spectral resolution of 15 cm-1 and laser spot size of 1 mm. The instru-
ment was of light weight (2.2 kg) and had long battery lifetime (up to six 
hours). SORS mode allowed collection of light at 45 degrees from the 
incident laser light. This in turn allowed collection of Raman signal away 
beyond the sample surface [39]. 

2.3. Procedure 

Pure substances of drugs/impurities were stored in transparent bags 
prior to measurement. For substances concealed in vegetable- and food- 
products (substrates), the transparent polyethylene bag containing the 
substance was placed inside the emptied substrate prior to SORS mea-
surement. Hence a hole was made in each substrate using a zucchini 

Fig. 1. Detection of benzocaine inside green pepper using the handheld Agilent 
spatially offset Raman spectrometer equipped with 830 nm laser wavelength. 
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corer in order imitate real-life reported scenarios [3,4]. Then, the 
transparent polyethylene bag containing about 500 mg of each sub-
stance (in pure form) was placed inside the skin of the substrate so not to 
destroy the powder. This created two barriers for the drug the first bring 
the substrate and the second the transparent polyethylene bag (Figs. 1 
and 2). 

It is worthnoting to mention that each substance was kept inside the 

same polyethylene bag before placing this bag in different vegetables. 
The external of the polyethylene bag was cleaned with isopropanol 
wipes then dried prior to placing it inside each substrate. The thickness 
of the barriers varied depending on the substrate the substance is placed 
in. Pomegranate showed the thinnest barrier of 7 mm thickness, fol-
lowed by green pepper that had about 10 mm thickness. On the other 
hand, courgette and potato thickness were around 15 mm. The poly-
ethylene bag thickness was 100 µm for all the bags used in this study. 

The through-barrier scan option was utilised for scanning substances 
inside (a) transparent bags, pomegranate, potato, green pepper and 
zucchini (Figs. 1 and 2). The through-barrier scanned enabled scanning 
in SORS mode that different from conventional Raman (CR) mode in the 
position of the incident and detected signal [2]. In CR mode (named as 
surface mode on the instrument), the Raman signal is detected at the 
position of the incident light [2]. This in turn allow collection of Raman 
spectra from the surface of the sample. On the other hand, SORS com-
bines Raman spectroscopy with diffuse scattering. Thus in SORS mode, 
the Raman signal is detected at the incident light and collected at an 
offset position from the incident light. This allows the detection of the 
signal at the surface and beyond the surface. For the purpose of this 
study signal beyond the surface was considered. Three spectra were 
collected per sample over the wavenumber range of 250 – 2000 cm-1. 
For SORS collection, spectra were collected via the pointer attachment 
with offset position of 5.5, integration time of two seconds, accumula-
tions of 10 and laser power of 450 mW. For CR collection, spectra were 
also collected via the pointer either by placing it in contact with the 
vegetable or with the polyethylene bag containing the powder with 
position of 0, integration time of 1 s, accumulation of 5 and laser power 
of 270 mW. 

2.4. Data interpretation 

The inbuilt identification algorithm was used for initial characteri-
sation of each sample that was matched against the instrumental library 
substances using hit quality index (HQI) that provided percentage match 
regarding the similarity of the test spectrum to a reference library 
spectrum and/or spectra. Pure substances should yield 100% HQI value 

Fig. 2. Detection of cocaine hydrochloride inside green pepper using the 
handheld Agilent spatially offset Raman spectrometer equipped with 830 nm 
laser wavelength. 

Fig. 3. Conventional Raman spectra of (a) green pepper, (b) potato; (c) pomegranate and (d) zucchini measured using the handheld Agilent Raman spectrometer 
equipped with 830 nm laser wavelength. 
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against their corresponding library reference. 
Then spectra were exported into Matlab 2019b where spectral 

interpretation and machine learning analytics (MLAs) were applied. 
Spectral interpretation involved assigning functional groups corre-
sponding to the sample measured against the literature. In addition, two 
MLAs were applied to the spectra in order to explore patterns among 
data and were correlation in wavenumber space (CWS) and principal 
component analysis (PCA). CWS method provided a correlation coeffi-
cient (r) value between spectra of different samples (library spectrum 
and test spectrum). An r value of − 1 indicated dissimilarity, whereas an 
r value of + 1 indicated identical samples. In addition, PCA reduced the 
original spectra into scores and loadings based on variance among the 
spectra. PC1 has the highest variance, PC2 the second highest variance 
not related to the first and so on… In this respect, plotting the first two or 
first three PC scores shows clusters among the measured samples ac-
cording to the variances. To explore what these variances corresponded 
to, the PC loadings shows a spectrum similar to a Raman spectrum that 
in turns correspond to bands of key functional groups. 

3. Results and discussion 

The results demonstrated the power of SORS in detecting substances 
inside three out of the four vegetable- and fruit-food products being: 
green pepper, potato and zucchini. However, it was not possible to 
detect substances inside pomegranate where the latter masked the signal 
of the substance placed inside it. Cocaine and its impurities could be 
identified green pepper and zucchini using both the in-built identifica-
tion algorithm and offline analysis. Fig. 1 shows cocaine detected 
instantly using the in-built identification algorithm inside green pepper 
and zucchini respectively. It is noteworthy to mention that these food 
products showed Raman activity; yet the SORS mode allowed to collect 
Raman spectra corresponding mainly to the substance inside the 

vegetable rather than the vegetable itself. 

3.1. Raman activity of food products 

The four food products showed Raman activity with multiple scat-
tering bands that corresponded to bioactive constituents within these 
substrates when measured in CR mode (Fig. 3). Hence, numerous bands 
were observed for the four products which scattering intensities ranged 
between 300 and up to 2000 arbitrary units. 

Green pepper Raman activity was mainly related to the carotenoid 
Raman constituents, phenolic compounds and lipids. Key bands related 
to green pepper were observed at 1120, 1160, 1260, 1287, 1450, 1520, 
1570 and 1600 cm-1. The band around 1120, 1160 and 1260 cm-1 could 
be linked to the C-C central polyene chain of the carotenoids [42]. In 
addition, the bands at 1520 and 1570 cm-1 to the C––C stretching of the 
polyene chain of carotenoids [42]. The band at 1287 and 1450 cm-1 

could be attributed to the CH2 twisting vibration of lipids [43]. The 
bands at 1600 cm-1 could be linked to the COC and COH stretching of 
phenolic compounds [43]. 

Pomegranate spectrum was noisy and showed hot pixels that resulted 
from overreaction of neighbouring pixels. Neighbouring pixels’ over-
reaction occur when the intensity of a pixel is affected by the intensity of 
its neighbour pixel and that causes changes in the Raman spectrum such 
as the sharp band seen in Fig. 3c. It is noteworthy to mention that the 
intensity of the sharp pixel is affected by the instrument spatial and 
spectral resolution as well as the fluorescence of the sample measured. 
Yet in this case, the effects were not marked for pomegranate where 
some bands could be assigned due to detecting tannins in the ring and in 
the spongy white tissue at the inside of the fruit [44]. Specifically, bands 
in the region of 1640 – 1350 cm-1 could be related to the ring stretching 
vibration modes [44]. Thus, the band at 1610 cm-1 was linked to C––C 
stretching of the aromatic ring and the one at 1357 cm-1 was related to 

Fig. 4. Conventional Raman spectra of (a) benzocaine, (b) calcium carbonate; (c) cocaine hydrochloride, (d) lidocaine, (e) paracetamol and (f) procaine hydro-
chloride measured using the handheld Agilent Raman spectrometer equipped with 830 nm laser wavelength. 
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the C––C and C-O-C stretching [44]. Another band was featured at 
530 cm-1 and related to the C-C bending of the benzopyrylium ring [45]. 

Potato showed better Raman scattering over pomegranate despite 
some fluorescence and this was mainly related to carbohydrates, protein 
and aliphatic fatty acids constituents. Characteristic bands for carbo-
hydrates in potatoes were seen at 417, 437 and 479 cm-1 and were 
linked to C-C-O and C-C-C deformations that were related to glycosidic 
ring skeletal deformations, bending C-C-C + twisting C-O, scissoring of 
C-C-C and out-of-plane C-O and C-O-C glycosidic stretching [46,47]. 
Complex carbohydrate features in potato were also observed between 
970 and 1190 cm-1 as well as 1200 - 1410 cm-1 [48]. In this respect, 
bands at 909, 936, 1080 and 1130 cm-1 were related to C-O-C symmetric 

in plane stretching, C-O-H bending, C-O stretching + C-C stretching 
+ C-O-H bending and CH2OH stretching respectively [47]. Moreover, 
bands at 1260, 1340 and 1400 cm-1 were linked to aromatic C-O 
stretching, C-O stretching and C-O-H bending and CH2 deformation 
respectively [47]. The band at 1441 cm-1 could be related to the C-H 
bending vibration of the CH2 group of the aliphatic fatty acids present in 
potatoes [48]. 

Zucchini showed Raman activity related to plastocyanin, beta- 
carotene and carbohydrate constituents. Plastocynanin-related bands 
were attributed to the Cu-S stretch and were seen at 421 and 518 cm-1 

[49]. Carbohydrate related bands were seen between 1000 and 
1200 cm-1 and corresponded to C-CH3 rocking (1000 cm-1) and C-C 

Table 1 
Functional groups for substances detected inside transparent bags and food products.  

Drug/impurity Band position 
(cm-1) 

Band intensity (arbitrary units) Corresponding group 

Transparent bag Green pepper Zucchini 

Benzocaine 
[51–53] 

863 12692 13921.9 1137.9 C-O stretching 
1170 7360.3 6944.5 532.1 in-plane H-C-H bending 
1280 20130.3 16585.9 1124 C-C/C-N/C-O stretching of aromatic ring 
1600 29069.1 19142.8 866.8 stretching and bending of aromatic ring/NH2 scissoring 
1680 15438.2 8657.1 337.6 C––O stretching 

Calcium carbonate [51,54] 713 4584.6 694.7 486.3 in plane C-O bending 
1090 28219.4 3813.7 195.3 strong C-O stretching 

Cocaine HCl 
[53,55–59] 

1001 25607.2 493.4 353.3 symmetric stretching/breathing of the aromatic ring 
821 3841.3 87 55.6 C-C stretching of the tropane ring 
870 12351.8 197 127.8 C-C stretching of the tropane ring 
897 3759.8 72.5 53.1 C-C stretching of the tropane ring 
1210 2958.8 none 114.9 C-N stretching 
1460 7285.9 173.8 74.5 asymmetric CH3 deformation 
1490 2690.3 none 20.2 C-C stretching 
1599 20591.2 223.3 90.2 C––C stretching of the aromatic ring 
1600 20591.2 223.3 90.1 C––C stretching of the aromatic ring 
1735 19466.5 none 39.5 C––O asymmetric stretching 

Lidocaine [52,60,61] 957 5545.2 none none C-C stretching 
990 11770.1 463.1 286.8 C-C stretching 
1090 13685.8 399.7 331.9 C-C/C-N stretching of aromatic ring 
1160 6636.9 238.8 146.9 C-N stretching 
1260 22093 646.1 519.5 C-O stretching (alkyl aryl ether) 
1370 9727 315.2 228.9 CH2 twisting 
1450 1884 520.8 1450 C-N stretching and N-H bending 
1490 8334.2 none none C-N stretching and N-H bending 
1600 17315.5 383.5 243.9 C-H wagging 
1670 6260.2 134.5 59.9 C––C stretching 

Paracetamol [62–64] 798 15297 1716.8 165 C-N-C ring stretching 
832 5473.5 none 56.6 C-H bending out-of-plane 
858 25221.5 2846.9 297 C––C bending 
1170 10529.8 1122 32 C-C ring stretching 
1240 19784.9 2107.9 106.9 Stretching of benzene -OH 
1280 8383.7 803.9 80.9 Amide III stretching 
1320 23709.1 2150.3 93.4 S––O stretching (sulfon) 
1370 10780.5 916.5 174.1 S––O stretching (sulfonate) 
1510 2238.5 none none Amide II stretching 
1560 7605.9 453.1 64.7 Aromatic ring stretching 
1610 21680.4 1325.6 14.1 Amide I stretching 
1650 15738.3 937.3 none C+C stretching 

Procaine HCl [65,66] 644 4214.1 733.7 361.2 C-C-C bending 
707 497.6 none 72.4 C-C-C stretching 
741 1376.4 194.7 94.6 C-H stretching 
845 12689.5 1778.6 963.7 C-H stretching 
866 5461.2 none 477 C-H out-of-plane wagging 
1040 2646.2 349.3 none C-H stretching 
1170 13007.8 2039.9 991.3 in-plane H-C-H bending 
1260 21740.4 3406.2 1564.7 C-H bending 
1360 2584.3 357.9 137.7 C-H bending 
1520 2150.8 305.8 68.4 asymmetric CH bending 
1570 2908.7 none none C-C stretching + C-C-O stretching + NH2 bending 
1690 22585.5 1927.2 509.1 C-O stretching 

Sodium bicarbonate [67] 940 4404.1 91.2 60 C-O stretching 
1020 4072.9 none none HCO3 stretching 
1040 16442.8 278.4 123 C-O stretching 
1100 1859.4 none none C-O stretching 
1270 6649.5 189.9 90.3 O-C-O symmetric stretching 

HCl: hydrochloride. 
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stretching (1160 and 1190 cm-1). Additional bands were seen at 1450 
and 1530 cm-1 that corresponded to CH3 bending and C––C stretching of 
beta-carotene [50]. 

3.2. Raman activity of substances 

Most substances, apart from calcium carbonate, showed strong 
Raman scattering within the wavenumber range of 400 – 1800 cm-1 

(Fig. 4). 
Hence, calcium carbonate showed only two Raman bands at 713 

(weak) and 1090 (strong) cm-1 that corresponded to in-plane C-O 
bending and C-O stretching respectively. It is worthnoting to mention 
here that the intensity of calcium carbonate strong band was 28,219 
arbitrary units. The remaining substances also showed strong bands with 
intensity around 30,000 arbitrary units yet had numerous bands. Hence, 
the number of bands for the remaining substances ranged between 17 
bands (observed for benzocaine) and 33 bands (observed for cocaine 
HCl). Lidocaine, paracetamol and procaine HCl showed 21, 24 and 30 
bands respectively. 

Benzocaine showed key bands attributed to C-O stretching (863 cm- 

1), in-plane H-C-H bending (1170 cm-1), C-C/C-N/C-O stretching of ar-
omatic ring (1280 cm-1), stretching and bending of aromatic ring/NH2 
scissoring (1600 cm-1) and C––O stretching (1680 cm-1). Cocaine HCl 
showed bands related to the symmetric stretching/breathing of the ar-
omatic ring (1001 cm-1), C––C stretching of aromatic ring (1599 and 
1600 cm-1), C-C stretching of the tropane ring (821, 870 and 897 cm-1), 
C-N stretching (1210 cm-1), asymmetric CH3 deformation (1460 cm-1), 
C-C stretching (1490 cm-1) and C––O stretching (1735 cm-1). Lidocaine 
bands were linked to C-C stretching (957 and 990 cm-1), C-C/C-N 
stretching of the aromatic ring (1090 cm-1), C-N stretching (1160 cm-1), 
C-O stretching (1260 cm-1), CH2 twisting (1370 cm-1), C-N stretching 
and N-H bending (1450 and1490 cm-1), C-H wagging (1600 cm-1) and 
C––C stretching (1670 cm-1). 

Paracetamol key bands were attributed to C-N-C ring stretching 
((798 cm-1), C-H out of plane bending (832 cm-1), C––C bending 
(858 cm-1), C-C ring stretching (1870 cm-1), stretching of OH group of 
benzene ring (1240 cm-1), stretching of amide I, II and III (at 1610, 1510 
and 1280 cm-1), S––O stretching of sulfone and sulfonate (at 1320 
and1370 cm-1) and aromatic ring stretching (at 1560 cm-1). Procaine 
HCl showed bands corresponding to C-C-C bending and stretching (644 
and 707 cm-1), CH stretching (741, 845 and 1040 cm-1), CH bending 
(1260, 1360 and 1520 cm-1), in-plane H-C-H bending (1170 cm-1), C-C 
stretching + C-C-O stretching + NH2 bending (1570 cm-1) and C-O 
stretching (1690 cm-1). 

3.3. Detection of substances inside food products 

For evaluating the detection of substances inside food products, 
substances were placed inside transparent bags that was in turn placed 
inside the food product. In this respect, pomegranate masked the signal 
of the substance(s) inside it that could not be detected. Inside potato, 
only three out of the six substances could be detected and were benzo-
caine, lidocaine and paracetamol. 

On the other hand, all substances could be detected inside green 
pepper and zucchini yet the degree of interference varied depending on 
the Raman activity of the substance measured (Table 1). All benzocaine, 
calcium carbonate and cocaine bands could be detected inside green 
pepper and zucchini; whereas, only few bands could not be detected for 
lidocaine, paracetamol and procaine HCl inside these vegetables. It is 
worthnoting that substances detected inside vegetables had lower in-
tensity than when measured inside transparent bags and that could be 
related partly to the interreference from the food product and partly 
from the weak Raman signal inside of the sample. 

3.4. Classification of substances inside food products 

The detection of substances inside food products was featured in the 
in-built identification results (Table 2). The in-built identification was 
applied by matching the test spectrum against the spectral library. Thus, 
the library content, alongside the hit quality (HQI) index contributed to 
the accuracy of the match value obtained. It is worthnoting that HQI is 
based on correlation coefficient value yet yields a % match where 100% 
denotes identical match and 0% indicates a mismatch. The threshold 
adopted for HQI in this research was 95% [32]. 

Inside transparent bags, all substances matched their library refer-
ence with an HQI value > 98%. Yet inside food products, the result was 
slightly lower for green pepper and zucchini in which the HQI values of 
substances gave variable matches with values > 80% for a reference 
library substance or mixture. Hence, benzocaine in green pepper gave 
95% match against benzocaine library signature and 91% match against 
a mixture of benzocaine and sodium-p-nitrophenolate. Calcium car-
bonate, lidocaine, paracetamol and procaine inside green pepper and 
zucchini only matched their library reference but gave match values in 
the range of 81–99%. On the other hand, cocaine HCl gave matches to 
mixtures that were cocaine + palm oil and cocaine+ 5-methoxy-2- 
methyl-4-nitroaniline that had HQI values of 92% and 90% respectively. 

Subsequently to get more conclusive results, offline analysis was 

Table 2 
HQI values obtained using the instrument in-built algorithm.  

Substance CAS 
number 

Description Container Match HQI 
(%) 

Benzocaine 94-09- 
7 

white 
powder 

Transparent 
bag 

benzocaine 98 

Calcium 
carbonate 

471- 
34-1 

white 
powder 

Transparent 
bag 

Calcium 
carbonate 

100 

Cocaine HCl 53-21- 
4 

white 
powder 

Transparent 
bag 

cocaine 99 

Lidocaine 137- 
58-6 

white 
powder 

Transparent 
bag 

lidocaine 90 

Paracetamol 103- 
90-2 

white 
powder 

Transparent 
bag 

paracetamol 100 

Procaine 
HCl 

51-05- 
8 

white 
powder 

Transparent 
bag 

procaine HCl 98 

Green 
pepper 

NA green 
vegetable 

None palm oil 84 

Zucchini NA light green 
vegetable 

None palm oil 83 

Benzocaine 94-09- 
7 

white 
powder 

Green 
pepper 

benzocaine 95 

Calcium 
carbonate 

471- 
34-1 

white 
powder 

Green 
pepper 

calcium 
carbonate 

99 

Cocaine HCl 53-21- 
4 

white 
powder 

Green 
pepper 

Cocaine+palm 
oil 

92 

Lidocaine 137- 
58-6 

white 
powder 

Green 
pepper 

lidocaine 83 

Paracetamol 103- 
90-2 

white 
powder 

Green 
pepper 

paracetamol 94 

Procaine 
HCl 

51-05- 
8 

white 
powder 

Green 
pepper 

procaine HCl 88 

Benzocaine 94-09- 
7 

white 
powder 

Zucchini benzocaine 
+ Sodium-p- 
nitrophenolate 

91 

Calcium 
carbonate 

471- 
34-1 

white 
powder 

Zucchini calcium 
carbonate 

98 

Cocaine HCl 53-21- 
4 

white 
powder 

Zucchini cocaine+ 5- 
methoxy- 
2-methyl-4- 
nitroaniline 

90 

Lidocaine 137- 
58-6 

white 
powder 

Zucchini lidocaine 81 

Paracetamol 103- 
90-2 

white 
powder 

Zucchini paracetamol 90 

Procaine 
HCl 

51-05- 
8 

white 
powder 

Zucchini procaine HCl 84 

HQI: hit quality index. 
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made using CWS and PCA (Figs. 5 and 6). Both CWS and PCA compared 
the Raman spectra of the substances in transparent packaging to the 
Raman spectra of the substances inside green pepper, zucchini and 
potatoes. 

The results varied between green pepper, zucchini and potatoes. 
Inside green pepper, five out of the six substances showed r values 
> 0.95 against their reference standard spectrum. Hence, only benzo-
caine inside green pepper showed an r value of 0.93 against its library 
reference and this could be related to noise in both spectra rather than 
band positions. Hence, both benzocaine and benzocaine in green pepper 
showed matching band positions (Appendix I). Benzocaine inside 
zucchini was noisy so was excluded from the correlation map. Four out 
of the remaining substances inside zucchini showed r values > 0.95 
remaining substances apart from lidocaine in zucchini that showed 
slightly lower match against its reference standard despite the presence 
of the majority of lidocaine bands. Hence, the latter false negative error 
could be related to noise in the spectrum of lidocaine inside zucchini. 
Noise in Raman spectra of substances inside vegetables could be 
attributed to fluorescence of carbohydrates and chlorophyll that were 
constituents of zucchini. Carbohydrates were also major constituents in 
potato and that contributed to noise in spectra of substances placed 
inside potatoes. Hence, all three substances spectra inside potato were 
suitable for analysis and were benzocaine, lidocaine and paracetamol. 
Of these three substances, benzocaine and lidocaine inside potatoes 
showed r values > 0.95 against their corresponding reference standard 

spectrum in contrary to paracetamol despite its Raman activity. These 
findings showed a limitation in CWS method that was affected by noise 
in samples’ spectra and/or fluorescence attributed to food products 
themselves. This was because CWS measured the momentum product 
between full Raman spectra considering the bands and the noise 
encountered in spectra. In this specific case, it was not possible to 
exclude data based on low noise that was encountered over the full 
Raman spectra of the analytes. 

Consequently, PCA was applied as this algorithm was based on the 
variance among the dataset and hence it offered the option to choose 
variances corresponding to the bands rather than the noise among the 
spectra of the samples measured. Three PCA models were constructed on 
the same samples to which CWS was applied (Fig. 6). 

In this respect, PCA model 1 was applied to Raman spectra of the six 
substances measured in transparent bags, inside green pepper and to 
green pepper on its own. The first three PCs accounted for 78.5% of the 
variance among the spectra as follows: PC1 36.9%, PC2 25.8% and PC3 
15.8%. The loading on PC1 (36.9%) showed contribution mainly from 
lidocaine in transparent bag that showed the highest variance among the 
data. The PC scores showed distinct grouping between drugs inside 
green pepper and drugs in transparent bags apart from benzocaine 
(Fig. 6a). Hence, benzocaine scores were grouped together whether in 
transparent bag or inside the green pepper. This complemented CWS 
results that could not identify benzocaine inside green pepper. None-
theless, the remaining drugs inside green pepper were clustered with 

Fig. 5. Correlation and probability based maps of the Raman spectra of (1) vegetable substrate (green pepper, zucchini or potato), (2) benzocaine, (3) calcium 
carbonate, (4) cocaine hydrochloride, (5) lidocaine, (6) paracetamol, (7) procaine hydrochloride, (8) benzocaine inside green pepper, (9) calcium carbonate inside 
green pepper, (10) cocaine hydrochloride inside green pepper, (11) lidocaine inside green pepper, (12) paracetamol inside green pepper, (13) procaine hydrochloride 
inside the substrate being green pepper (a and b), zucchini (c and d) and potato (e and f)measured using using the handheld Agilent spatially offset Raman spec-
trometer equipped with 830 nm laser wavelength. 
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green pepper and that confirmed the importance of the substrate that the 
substance had been placed in. Similar patterns were seen in PCA models 
2 and 3 that were applied to substances in zucchini and potato. Hence, 
PCA model 2 applied to substances in zucchini showed two distinct 
groups between substances in zucchini and substances in transparent 
bags (Fig. 6b). The first three loadings of PCA model 2 contributed to 
84.5% of the variance as follows: PC1 48.2%, PC2 27.3% and PC3 
15.4%. The highest variance (i.e. PC1) was linked as well to lidocaine 
scores that showed the highest variance among the data. Similarly, PCA 
model 3 showed two distinct groups for the substances inside potatoes 
and those in transparent bags. The first three PCs of model 3 contributed 
to 99.6% of the variance among the spectra as such: PC1 48.2%, PC2 
38.2% and PC3 13.2%. PC1 loading of model 3 was also linked to 
lidocaine as in previous models where lidocaine scores showed the 
highest variance among the substances scores. Therefore, PCA algorithm 
provided distinct groups relating to the packaging of the drugs; whereas, 
the combination of the instrument inbuilt algorithm and CWS was suc-
cessful in identifying the drug itself. Thus, the three algorithms showed 
to be complementary in identifying drugs inside vegetables. 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, handheld SORS offered a rapid and accurate technique 
for locating drugs/drug impurities concealed inside vegetable- and fruit- 
food products. However, the results varied depending on the substance 
itself and the Raman activity/fluorescence of the food product. Hence, 
food products represent complex mixtures of carbohydrates, proteins, 
vitamins and lipids that in turn could interfere with the Raman activity 
of the measured substance. However, this Raman activity and the po-
sition of the bands could be affected by the instrumental settings 
including laser wavelength used and laser power. For instance, 

increased laser power can result in overheating of the sample that can 
cause shift in the band position and possibly more fluorescence that 
features in the Raman spectrum of the sample. 

Though SORS has the ability to measure through barriers and ana-
lytes certain interference(s) could still be encountered from the surface. 
Nonetheless using suitable chemometric algorithm(s), this interference 
could be eliminated. In the present study, the combination of three al-
gorithms were successful for determining drugs/impurities in three food 
products. These algorithms were the hit quality index that was the in-
strument in-built algorithm, CWS and PCA. The three algorithms were 
complementary in identifying the substances detected as well as the 
matrix being green pepper, zucchini and potatoes. On the contrary, 
drugs/impurities could not be detected inside pomegranate and that 
could be linked to the opaque nature of the fruit skin. That introduced a 
limitation in the study that could be addressed by using transmission 
Raman spectroscopy. Further limitations could be encountered when 
applying the method to street drug samples that contain multiple im-
purities and hence impose an additional challenge in identification. 
Moreover, the amount per substance available was low (few gram per 
substance) and this did not allow investigating maximum depth that 
could be detected with SORS. Therefore, future work should address 
these lmitiations and consider more quantitative approach applied to 
SORS spectra of substances inside vegetables. In addition, detecting 
drugs inside different analytes (e.g. toys) and food products (e.g. milk 
and baking powder) can further contribute to the literature regarding 
forensic analysis. 
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